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Hagleitner produces and develops innovative hygiene products. the family owned business was founded 

in 1971 and offers solutions in the fields of washroomHygiene, kitchenHygiene, laundryHygiene and 

objectHygiene.

the variety of goods ranges from touchless soap or paper dispensers from stainless steel (including refills),  

tailor-made dosing systems for washing machines and dishwashers to highly effective cleaning agents and 

disinfectants. Functional and beautiful design is an essential element of all products.

Production in Austria

as europe‘s most modern chemical & technical production facility Hagleitner produces all soaps, washing 

detergents, and cleaning liquids itself. in the dispenser production an injection mould system produces all 

available dispensers. Paper towels, industrial paper and toilet paper are cut, stamped, perforated and glued  

on two paper conversion machines.

the company has over 900 employees, whereof 400 are working in the headquarter in Zell am See (austria), 

the whole production is as well located here. Hagleitner is bound long-term to this region and is proud of 

creating many job opportunities. With 25 Service Centers in 12 countries and more than 170 partners in 63 

countries it is internationally represented. the foundations of this success are innovation, service and creati-

vity in development.

Sustainability

Hagleitner pays great attention to sustainability. all dosing systems for kitchen and laundryHygiene con-

tain no nta, eDta and no phosphates. Packings are optimized for an environmentally friendly and space-sa-

ving transportation. Many products have been awarded the eU ecolabel and the austrian ecolabel. Since 

2004 a major part is transported via an own rail connection. a solar power system on the roof of the dispenser 

production and the use of industrial waste heat are part of the sustainability concept of Hagleitner.

HAgleitner Hygiene internAtionAl gmbH – 
europes most modern production facility for innovative hygiene
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Hans georg Hagleitner

Managing director

Company owner and managing director Hans georg Hagleitner took over the family 

business from his father in 1988 - actively supported by his wife Brigitte. Under his 

leadership, the company grew into an international company with over 900 employees.

ernst Brunner

Head of finance, personnel and it

ernst Brunner is a member of the board since 2015. His main task is to increase the profi-

tability of the Hagleitner group. Cost transparency and professional processes are an 

important basis for identifying possible areas for action. in his free time the father of two 

children spends time with his family and likes to draw.

Christian Karner

Management operating groups

Since 2016, Christian Weg is a member of management. after gaining experience in 

the automotive and media industries, he is now responsible for supply chain incl. pro-

duction in the company. the experienced manager intensively working on waste-free 

processes and the implementation of easy solutions (lean Management). the father of 

two girls finds a balance to work with his family and in going jogging or mountain biking. 

Management
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Foundation:    1971

employees:     over 900

Headquarters:    Zell am See (austria) 

     (administration, development, production, logistics, export)

line of business:    specialist and partner for professional hygiene. More than 600 pro- 

     ducts for washroom-, laundry-, kitchen- and janitorial hygiene.

turnover:     business year april 2016 to March 2017: 115,5 Mio. €   

export:     63 countries worldwide with 177 partners

Sales:      direct distribution via hygiene advisors, technicians and delivery   

     agents

     additional order service with the Hagleitner webshop

Service centers (Austria):  graz, ansfelden, imst und Villach

Competence and service centers:  Zell am See, Vienna (austria), Milan (italy)

(with show rooms)

Service centers in europe:  Kirchheim unter teck, nürnberg, Sauerlach,  

     Frankfurt am Main (germany)

     Senec (Slovakia)

     Komenda (Slovenia)

     neumarkt (italy)

     Prag (Czech republic)

     Jastrebarsko und Zadar (Croatia)

     györ (Hungary)

     Derventa (Bosnia-Herzegovina)

     Sofia und Varna (Bulgaria)

     Bukarest (rumania)

     Surcin (Serbia)

Factsheet
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washroomHygiene:

  XiBU and lUna: dispenser systems with refills: paper towels, foam soap, (moist) toilet pa- 

  per, air scent,  …

  Disinfection solutions for hand disinfection and toilet seats

  waste paper baskets, shower gel dispensers, …

  senseManageMent: the intelligent washroom. the usage data of dispensers can be ad- 

  ministrated centrally via computer, smartphone or tablet. 

  washroom taps

  industrial paper und cleaning paper 

  industrial dispensers for hand hygiene and skin protection

kitchenHygiene:

  integral CoMPaCt: automatic dosage system for dishwashers

  ecosol ProFeSSional: liquid dosage system for dishwashers, including care products  

  hagomat: industrial dishwashers

 

laundryHygiene:

  havon ProFeSSional: liquid dosage system for washing machines

  havon ManUal: liquid and powder detergents for small and medium enterprises, including  

  additional components

 

janitorialHygiene:

  Detergents and detergent dispensers for perfect hygiene and disinfection + accessories for  

  housekeeping.

Products
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as europe’s most modern chemical technical production facility, Hagleitner operates a dispenser assem-

bly, a paper production and a chemical production. all of them are located in Zell am See.

Dispenser assembly

in 2015 Hagleitner opened a new dispenser production in Zell am See. a total of 16 injection moulding 

machines weighing up to 500 tons process 360.000 kg of raw material (granules) every year - equivalent to 

the weight of a large aircraft. in europe’s most modern dispenser production the distance between plastic 

pellets and finished dispensers is only 25 meters. a waste-free and efficient production site now produces 

more than 250.000 dispensers per year.

Chemical production

Hagleitner develops and produces all chemical cleaning and hygiene products itself. the chemical pro-

duction is performed on fully automated production and filling lines. Core component are 14 boilers with a net 

weight of each 3 tons and a capacity of about 40.000 liters. they range over several floors. Here foam soaps, 

disinfectants, detergents and washing solutions for washing machines and dishwashers are produced.

Paper production

in the paper production we produce paper towels, industrial paper and toilet paper. on two paper conversion 

machines, the papers are glued, perforated, refined and processed into rolls that are ready for use.

Paper towels and toilet paper rolls are wrapped on a patented multiroll core. Compared to conventional 

paper rolls that means four times more paper on a single roll. this reduces storage volume and service requi-

rements. the low transport volume contributes to environmental protection.

High-tech at HAgleitner. 3 production facilities
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Hagleitner takes care of the environment. there is great emphasis on an environmentally friendly and 

sustainable production.

green efficiency

For this reason, the green efficiency concept has been developed: all dosing systems for kitchen and laund-

ry hygiene are free of nta, eDta and phosphates. instead, safe and environmentally friendly alternatives 

are used. Packagings are optimized to be transported environmentally friendly and space-saving. Highest 

concentration of ingredients in the kitchen and laundry hygiene keeps the amount of water as little as pos-

sible –several tons of Co2 are saved by year as we need to transport less: Hagleitner is a pioneer in the 

detergent industry.

Sustainable production

During construction of the new dispenser production special attention was given to a sustainable production. 

the process heat of over 300 degrees Celsius is used in winter for underfloor heating. a photovoltaic system 

on the roof of the production facility supplies the whole headquarter with the required electricity. to protect 

the environment, the chemical production is built on a thick layer of leak-tight concrete.

international award-winning products

Many of the products of Hagleitner are awarded the austrian ecolabel and the eU ecolabel. Both are 

recognized quality labels for environmentally friendly products at the utmost quality. Many of our papers are 

allowed to carry the eU ecolabel or the FSC seal for particularly sustainable forestry. numerous kitchen hygi-

ene products as well as industrial papers are certified with the iSega seal for Food Safety.

own rail connection

a transport via truck emits 15 times more Co2 than via train. For this reason, a large proportion of our pro-

ducts by is delivered on rails. We have built our own rail connection in 2004 and transport over 4.000 tons of 

goods per year.

Sustainability and environmental protection
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EU Ecolabel : AT/030/001 nachhaltig vorausdenken

Certifi cates and awards
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excellent service is important to us. as a central contact person each of our customers is associated a hy-

giene consultant or sales manager who supports him in choosing the appropriate products and develops 

tailored solutions. For customers in the divisions horeca, health & care, planners & architects and industri-

al, commercial & public facilities we have established specialized key accounts. in addition, you can shop 

around the clock in the Hagleitner Webshop.

in our service centers, we provide a quick execution of orders. our own deliverers bring the goods directly 

to the location where they are mounted or installed properly. our experts also take care of economic adjust-

ments of our dosing programs for dishwashers and washing machines. 

Hagleitner application engineers train your personnel, provide washing plans and help to diagnose or 

prevent mistakes. For rapid assistance own service hotlines have been set up.

We love service.
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Hagleitner has evolved over the past 45 years from a small family business into an international company 

with more than 115,5 million euros turnover (fiscal year 2016/2017).

in 1971, the trained carpenter Johann Hagleitner founded a sales ring for an air cleaning device and thereby 

oriented Hagleitner as hygiene company. in 1981, at the age of 21, his son Hans georg took over the 

chemical production company DiUtil. if quality and price were ok, he could supply his father with the still 

available cleaners bellaVit and FoX.

in 1987 the whole production was moved to the headquarter in Zell am See. Hans georg Hagleitner took 

over his father‘s company in 1988 and worked hand in hand with him for ten years. the business flourished. 

in 1992 the first dispensers were produced. 1993 was the year of expansion: Hans georg Hagleitner began 

building the first service centers in europe. today Hagleitner is represented in 63 countries worldwide.

How will we live tomorrow? What are the hygienic challenges facing humanity in the 21st century? How can 

we make life safer and ensure long lasting health? these are the questions that Hagleitner tries to answer.

our history
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– the paper towel dispenser XiBU touchtoWel consists of 200 components?

– one mother roll paper has around 3.000 running metres and weighs up to 2 tons?

– Hagleitner produces more than 250.000 dispensers every year?

– our injection mould site operates with a pressure of up to 500 tons?

– Hagleitner sells its products with around 170 partners in more than 63 countries?

Did you know, that ...
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Hagleitner Hygiene international gmbH

lunastraße 5 | 5700 Zell am See | austria

phone +43 (0)5 0456 | fax +43 (0)5 0456 90111

international@hagleitner.com

Contact


